1. **MASK POLICY**: Most participant groups will be consistent with Pittsburgh Public Schools Policy, which is dictated by ALLEGHENY COUNTY TRANSMISSION RATE (Low/Med/High). FYI, at this date, Allegheny County transmission Rate is MEDIUM.


- **SHH Youth & Teen Programming:**
  - Proposal: Mirror PPS Policy at SHH –
    - if LOW transmission rate, then masks OPTIONAL;
    - if MED or HIGH transmission rate, then masks REQUIRED is re-instated

- **SHH Adult Fitness:** “Optional vs. Required”: additional variable of consistency with Kids & Staff Policies (was also considered and discussed).
  - **General Adult Fitness:**
    - if LOW transmission rate, then masks OPTIONAL;
    - if MED or HIGH transmission rate, then masks REQUIRED is re-instated
  
  - **Structured (Bonnie) Classes:** Masks REQUIRED for all class participants, due to high poll numbers from class participants (more than half of respondents in those classes; Staff Member Bonnie will enforce)
  
  - **AM Corporate Basketball Group (Pirates):**
    - OPTIONAL when in Gymnasium, since it is a CLOSED, private Group who work together, and there is no exposure outside their group.

- Rest of Building:
  - if LOW transmission rate, then masks OPTIONAL;
  - if MED or HIGH transmission rate, then masks REQUIRED is re-instated (take mask off as entering Gymnasium, put back on when leaving Gymnasium);
- **Staff Mask Guidelines:**
  - If LOW Transmission Rate, then Masks Optional (same as SHH Youth & Teen and General Adult Fitness participants);
  - If MED or HIGH transmission rate, then Masks REQUIRED is re-instated

- **Fall Programming and Masks** – not determined yet; to be discussed at June Committee Meeting (analyze data and/or trends that may develop before then).

2. **ENTRY COVID SCREENING** (Summer Programming):
   - Committee unanimously voted YES to Eliminate this process, effective May 30, 2022;

3. **PARENTS/GUARDIANS IN BUILDING:**
   - **a. Summer 2022:** Same, Existing Policy for Summer 2022 (preschool parents only);
   - **b. FALL 2022:** All Parents/Guardians WILL BE PERMITTED back in the building when SHH Fall Programming Begins in September.

4. **RESIDENT CAMP: HHC Covid Policy Changes:**
   - **i. Masks at Camp:**
     - Will NOT be required at Resident / Overnight Camp, due to negative tests for all departing Camp Personnel;
     - Inside of Sarah Heinz House will be dictated by Allegheny County Transmission Rate (Low = masks optional);
   - **ii. Elimination of Pre-Quarantine:** this process will NO LONGER be a requirement for Resident Campers or Staff.
   - **iii. Type of Covid Test:** Must STILL BE A PCR Test. Result must be provided, same as 2021, for Resident Camp.
   - **iv. Resident Camper Illness / Send Home Scenarios / Testing CHANGE:**
     - 1. If a camper is ill and last years’ criteria are met for send home, then the new procured will be:
       - a. IF HHC has inventory of the Government-supplied rapid tests, then staff can administer the rapid test; if the test is negative, then the camper does NOT have to go home (as per Handbook procedure), but may stay and be treated as non-Covid illness.
       - b. If HHS does NOT have inventory of Government-supplied rapid tests, then the parent is called and must come to camp, as per previous policy.
i. IF the family can bring one of the Government rapid tests, and the camper tests negative, then the camper may stay at camp and be treated as non-Covid illness.

ii. IF the family can bring one of the Government rapid tests, and the camper tests positive, then the camper must be taken home to quarantine.

iii. If the family cannot bring a government-supplied test, then they must come to pick up the camper, and take camper home to be tested, as per previous 2021 policy

v. All Resident Campers in Dining Hall same time? Or still use porches to spread out? (Considering that everyone tested negative before going to camp)

1. Status for each session will be determined 1 day before each session begins, based on current data available (possible data, for example, might be transmission rate, etc.).

2. Each session decision will be kept consistent for THAT session.